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Murder for Love 1996-08-01 an account of a love triangle gone murderously out of
control and how susan christie murdered the beautiful blonde wife of her lover
A Deadly Kind of Love 1994 with ingenious go for broke strategies and the help of a
famous mentor legal rising star nikki easterly is out to save an innocent client s
life but amid the internet s realms of infinite promise a mysterious stranger known
as the master is about to command her hottest most forbidden erotic fantasies even
as she begins to uncover the truth behind her own troubled past now nikki will risk
her career future and life for the revelations that can fulfill her most vulnerable
longings or destroy her
Murder with Love 1943 when the past and present collide lacy discovers that where
she came from is not nearly as important as where she s going
Love Sex and Murder 1997-09-01 find out the secrets of claire hunter s life limited
time offer 50 off regular price 5 99 the book at a glanceclaire hunter is a lucky
girl she has everything a girl could want three million dollars in her bank account
a hip and dazzling apartment in manhattan a great job in kickstarter amazing friends
a loving family and a marvelous boyfriend for claire everything is going perfect and
her already fabulous life seems to become even more fantastic when the sexy and
charismatic spencer christensen finally pops the big question and puts a ring on her
finger together they plan an extravagant wedding and fly all their friends and
family to the island of phuket in thailand but claire travels more than nine
thousand miles only to discover her life is not as perfect as she thought with the
majestic thai island as a scene and in the middle of a rollercoaster of emotions and
events claire hunter is about to lose not only her love but everything she has even
her life will she be able to escape her destiny or will her streak of luck finally
comes to an end a beautiful murder is a story of secrets love lust and sorrow by the
author t w mcbride that will leave you begging for more want to read the full story
hurry for a limited time you can download a beautiful murder a love triangle with
murderous intentions for a special discounted price of only 2 99 download your copy
right now just scroll to the top of the page and select the buy button tags a
beautiful murder murder mysteries best sellers best sellers 2014 mystery books
thriller romance thriller best sellers
The Art of Love and Murder 2017-12-18 a shocking look at how the idea of romantic
love can justify and excuse the killing of women by their partners and lead to
sympathy and reduced sentences for the killers the author explores how stories of
domestic homicide are told in the news by the police and in the courts drawing from
72 cases which took place over a twelve month period
A Beautiful Murder 2014-09-14 the true behind the scenes story of the crime the
lives destroyed by the murder and the two mothers who fought for the children they
loved bonnie faye todd whose horrible premonition that something had happened to her
daughter was heartbreakingly realized and shirley register who to this day refuses
to acknowledge that her son was capable of murder and enlisted the help of famous
writer mickey spillane to help prove his innocence jacket
Murder, Gender and the Media 2012-05-09 first love s a killer but so is seventeen
year old annabelle blanc the teenager was raised to be an assassin and taught to
never fall in love she lives for the job until she meets gabriel sanchez the son of
her latest target wealthy spoiled and self indulgent gabriel sanchez is a teenage
playboy setting his sights on the beautiful annabelle he s drawn to the mysterious
new girl who s playing hard to get gabriel also finds himself pulled into a world of
deception violence and murder off centered for the first time in her life annabelle
struggles to fight her doomed attraction for the handsome gabriel in this gritty
mature ya novel you ll follow annabelle and gabriel in an intense funny angry crazy
rocky and passionate romance as two worlds collide and they re repeatedly thrown
together and pulled apart by fate will annabelle and gabriel overcome betrayals
revenge and heartbreak to find a lasting love
An Hour to Kill 1999 tenderness turned to rage infatuation to obsession and
domination to subjugation this book includes terrifying stories of love turned sour
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when cupid s spell is broken all too abruptly
Young Love Murder 2011-08-24 love is patient love is kind love is deadly for the
people in this book that s certainly the case they acted out of love and performed
some of the most hideous acts of passion in the history of romance this short book
follows several cases of deadly passion from the celebrated french woman who had
enough of her husband s blatant cheating to the woman who made her husband a few
inches shorter these deadly divas and wannabe studs shocked the world and proved
that love can be fatal
Fatal Attraction 2003-04-18 love me or else colin mcevoy on the outside mary jane
fonder seemed like a kindly sixty six year old congregant of the lutheran church in
springfield township pa but inside she longed for the church s handsome pastor
gregory shreaves a former golf pro who sparked her most sinful thoughts when mary
jane let her feelings be known the pastor gently pushed her away but her obsession
only grew stronger when she became convinced that he was romantically involved with
a younger church member a woman named rhonda smith rhonda was doing volunteer work
in the church office one day when she was shot to death in cold blood the trail of
evidence led police to mary jane and soon other suspicions were raised was she also
involved in the mysterious death of her own father fifteen years earlier this is the
shocking true story of love worship and murder in one american small town
In Love and Murder 2019-02 winner 2023 will eisner award best digital comic a high
flying post wwi era historical fiction graphic novel that s an intimate portrait of
love and war and a meditation on the dangerous level of trust required in both
romance and aviation it s 1927 the late days of the barnstorming era when pilots
competed with each other by performing deadlier and more wondrous feats injured
pilot hawk e baron is back from the frontlines of the war still a young man he s an
adventurer who lives his life traveling from town to town in his plane entertaining
folks most of whom have never seen a car let alone a plane his world changes when he
meets tillie a young woman who shares his passion for aviation and adventure they
become a traveling act delighting folks with their antics tillie even becomes hawk s
wing walker climbing out on the wing of the plane mid flight to perform death
defying acrobatics when they learn they are suspected of a horrific crime their
journey becomes an even deadlier race against time along the way they bond
confessing their secrets and begin a romance in this lush character driven series
that explores the early days of aviation and the evolving relationship and romance
between two young pilots this bonnie and clyde romp brings together writer scott
snyder we have demons and the breathtaking illustrations of tula lotay supreme blue
rose her longest sequential work to date
Love Me or Else 2012-02-28 a collection of 16 original stories from today s foremost
fiction writers including ed mcbain jonathan kellerman sara paretsky mary higgins
clark elmore leonard james crumley john gardner anne perry donna tartt shel
silverstein bobbie ann mason carol higgins clark william j caunitz michael malone
and faye kellerman each a brilliant mystery exploring that peculiar area that lies
between love and death
Barnstormers: A Ballad of Love and Murder 2024-01-09 18 months after her husband was
killed saffron mackleroy receives a letter from her husband s murderer claiming
innocence and her 14 year old daughter reveals a devastating secret is saffron s
life about to shatter like glass all over again
Murder for Love 1999 brother love murder money and a messiah details the incredible
rise and fall of yahweh ben yahweh born hulon mitchell jr and his nation of yahweh
in a section of town rotten with drugs and violence and torn apart by riots this
self proclaimed messiah captivated thousands of black men and women who hungered for
a leader under his rule they seemed able to bring order and discipline to a place
where there had been none and yahweh ben yahweh was hailed as a savior of the ghetto
by miami s power elite but the hope that the black messiah brought ended in
turbulence and death yahweh ben yahweh s story reveals much about modern american
opportunism and hypocrisy violence and religious fanaticism and the search for
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identity and solidarity in the midst of our ongoing racial malaise book jacket title
summary field provided by blackwell north america inc all rights reserved
The Flavours of Love 2013 eight men and eight women the best writers in and out of
the mystery field render their very own original take on love gone wrong in this
collection of stories animosity and affection intermingle dangerously in these
delightfully deadly works by william j caunitz carol higgins clark mary higgins
clark james crumley john gardner faye kellerman jonathan kellerman elmore leonard ed
mcbain michael malone bobbie ann mason joyce carol oates sara paretsky anne perry
shel silverstein and donna tartt an innovative anthology about men women and crimes
of passion murder for love brings to light the dark side of love
Love is Murder 2004 シンシアとワースは学生時代からの親友同士 日々の仕事に飽き飽きしていたふたりはある週末 衝動的にアカプルコへと飛んだ 誰より気の
置けない相手と 色恋抜きでつかの間の休息を楽しむために だがロマンティックな浜辺の風に吹かれ 彼らは初めて互いを異性として意識しはじめる 隣にいるのはかけがえのない親友
長年の貴重な友情を壊すわけにはいかない そんな理性の声とは裏腹に 胸のときめきは抑えきれず ついに禁断の夜が幕を開けた とまどいと憧憬の向こうに待つのは後悔か それとも
新たな輝きだろうか
The Gods of Love and Murder 2013 the day before halloween 2004 was the last day on
earth for respected well liked college professor fred jablin that morning a neighbor
discovered his body lying in a pool of blood in the driveway of jablin s virginia
home police immediately turned their attentions to the victim s ex wife piper a
petite pretty texas lawyer who had lost a bitter custody battle and would do
anything to get her kids back but piper was in houston one thousand miles away at
the time of the slaying and couldn t possibly have been the killer could she so
began an investigation into one of the most bizarre cases virginia and texas law
enforcement agencies had ever encountered a twisted conspiracy of lies rage paranoia
manipulation and savage murder that would ensnare an entire family including two
lethally close look alike sisters and reveal the shocking depravities possible when
a dangerously disordered mind slips into madness
Brother Love 1994 sun sand and of course murder at long last lady detective rosemary
lillywhite and her best friend vera are on their way to a much needed holiday and
they re not traveling alone rosemary s impish brother frederick on sabbatical from
work at their father s company wouldn t dream of missing out on a tropical getaway
or or the chance to push his sister s buttons to that end frederick invites his
longtime chum rosemary s childhood crush desmond cooper along for the trip if a
little romance mends her broken heart so much the better except rosemary has already
begun to find interest in another man dashing detective max whittington who isn t
thrilled about being left behind in london while she gallivants about in sunny
cyprus the aphrodite sands hotel seems like the perfect place to relax and forget
her troubles but unfortunately death seems to follow rosemary wherever she goes even
as far as the isle of love when another body turns up she s compelled to find the
culprit especially if it means putting romance on the back burner the only problem
is both max and desmond have their eyes on the prize and neither are willing to let
sleeping dogs lie rosemary will have to decide which burns brighter a new match or
an old flame book three in the mrs lillywhite investigates series are you ready to
escape to the roaring twenties for fans of beth byers leighann dobbs lee strauss and
cozy historical murder mysteries a light cozy mystery with no swearing graphic
scenes or cliffhangers
Murder Me Dead 2001 love murder and ptsd encompasses elements of love sex murder
alcoholism pedophilia and post traumatic stress disorder starting in vietnam this
graphic thriller follows the post war life of a combat veteran it succinctly
expresses the long term psychiatric problems encountered in war the intrigue of this
erotic page turner and plot twisting novel will keep you on the edge of your seat
james liberty is just your average american with only a slight exception he murders
trained by his vietnam experience his psyche is locked through the backdrop of ptsd
which makes him become a self styled vigilante acting as judge jury and executioner
trapped in his own mind he is haunted by the remnants of war if he were your
neighbor you would never know his deep dark secrets he only murders people who do
him wrong or hurt the people he loves his inability to control his ptsd becomes the
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driving force of his psyche which makes him become the vigilante protecting the
people he loves his involvement with four women keeps him on his toes in a twisted
plot of love graphic sex and violence he has to dodge the desires of women who want
him as their own personal object of love his mental incapacity surfaces as he finds
wrongs done to him and those he loves he murders knowing full well the consequences
he may have to face he deals with alcoholism pedophilia murder and the moral wrongs
of life his way giving his actions his own stamp of approval he wants love in his
life but cannot seem to fully grasp his utmost desires to him it is too elusive love
and sex come to him with many strange twists and turns never granting him the peace
he seeks his secrets become unraveled by the women who want him and they care not
what he has done they just want him he must fight for his freedom or take his own
life to keep from incarceration his mind is troubled his life becomes confusing to
him
Causes of Love and Death 2007 on june 1 2001 the heir to the nepalese throne crown
prince dipendra donned military fatigues armed himself with automatic weapons walked
in on a quiet family gathering and without a word mowed his family down before
turning a gun on himself but dipendra did not die immediately and while lying in a
coma was declared king he was now a living god award winning journalists amy
willesee and mark whittaker set out to understand what could have led to such a
devastating tragedy one that fascinated and appalled the world exploring kathmandu
and other parts of the kingdom they conducted exhaustive interviews with everyone
from maoist guerillas to members and friends of the royal family gaining insight
into the people involved in and the events behind the massacre at the heart of the
story is the love affair between dipendra and the beautiful aristocrat devyani rana
whom he was forbidden to marry culminating their portrait of nepal is a chilling
reconstruction of the events of that fatal day as conspiracy theories circulate and
rebels threaten to topple the monarchy the future of this small himalayan kingdom
promises to be as tumultuous as its past revealing a country where the twenty first
century mingles uneasily with the fourteenth love and death in kathmandu is both an
enlightening portrait of a place that is a world apart and a riveting investigation
of an incredible crime
Sex, Love and Murder 2012 more information to be announced soon on this forthcoming
title from penguin usa
Murder for Love 1999-03-09 maddie taylor is found brutally murdered in her home the
beautiful young mother s heart has been cut from her body four men had wanted that
heart the husband the priest the musician and the man she loved all claimed to love
her yet one of these men is on death row for her murder a young woman visits the
prisoner on a weekly basis will she discover who he is and why he killed maddie as
time goes by she becomes more uncomfortable not because he s a cold blooded killer
but because she learns they have so much in common a story of love deceit passion
and betrayal
海辺のとまどい 2009-05 it s 1967 in california s magical city by the bay a bold new era of
sex drugs rock n roll and murder graduating from uc berkeley just as the summer of
love begins twin brothers jack and bobby doyle forge two different career paths jack
heads off to vietnam to serve his country while bobby remains in the bay area
immersing himself in the world of music journalism as the summer progresses both
brothers witness death firsthand for the first time jack on the battlefield and
bobby on the drug infested streets of san francisco s haight ashbury district their
experiences are equally shattering with jack losing newfound comrades in arms and
bobby enduring the murders of two women he d grown close to bobby s traumas become
as threatening as jack s daily perils when he falls under suspicion in the murder
investigations conferring with jack by letter bobby tries to discover who actually
committed the crimes as the summer of love draws to a close stunning events overtake
the entire doyle family
Die, My Love 2009-10-13 murder is my racquet is the most thrilling way to read about
tennis murder and intrigue this collection of stories by famous mystery writers
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including ridley pearson and lawrence block deal with the prestige of the high
stakes race to become one of the few international tennis stars the promotional
opportunities involved the elimination of tournament competition and the strategy of
tennis in general viewed as an elite game since its beginnings tennis is the perfect
sport for one on one play and murder authors also include kinky friedman john harvey
james w hall lisa scottoline and many more
Death on the Isle of Love 2020-10-17 in the theoretics of love joe taylor turns his
fierce wit and storytelling talents to love death and murder in the bluegrass state
fresh out of school anthropologist dr clarissa circle finds herself thrust into a
mysterious forensics investigation after exposing what was thought to be a native
american burial ground as a mass grave of not so recently murdered bodies is a cult
behind the killings were these ritual murders hired as a consultant to the local
police department circle spends half of her time dusting bones and the other half
knocking boots with homicide detective willy cox and an aging hippie who goes by the
name of methuselah a double suicide is discovered and the plot thickens from there
as other disturbing events unfold and people of questionable character surface and
collide in this kaleidoscopic murder mystery love story that is also madcap fun part
hunter s thompson part woody allen joe taylor s tilted realism and quirky humor
combine in this fast paced novel that gleefully exposes our human foibles and heart
in the theoretics of love the motives behind the ritual murders rocking kentucky are
obscure intimacy and love as it turns out prove to be every bit as theoretical joe
taylor gives love and passion a workout in the bluegrass state in this new novel
which may be his best charles mcnair award winning author of pickett s charge and
other novels asks why isn t joe taylor famous i laughed out loud three times in the
first chapter of the theoretics of love a few chapters later i felt my heart would
break there s nothing theoretical about taylor s talent you ll love this love story
Love Murder and Ptsd 2013-08-01 in october 2002 susan polk a housewife and mother of
three sons was arrested for the murder of her husband felix this book traces the
family s history and manoeuvres the murky waters of the polk s marriage looking at
the story behind susan felix and their unorthodox courtship
Love and Death in Kathmandu 2014-05-27 in the early years of the 18th century a band
of french scientists set off on a daring decade long expedition to south america in
a race to measure the precise shape of the earth like lewis and clark s exploration
of the american west their incredible mission revealed the mysteries of a little
known continent to a world hungry for discovery scaling 16 000foot mountains in the
peruvian andes and braving jaguars pumas insects and vampire bats in the jungle the
scientists barely completed their mission one was murdered another perished from
fever and a third jean godin nearly died of heartbreak at the expedition s end jean
and his peruvian wife isabel gramesen became stranded at opposite ends of the amazon
victims of a tangled web of international politics isabel s solo journey to reunite
with jean after their calamitous twenty year separation was so dramatic that it left
all of 18th century europe spellbound her survival unprecedented in the annals of
amazon exploration was a testament to human endurance female resourcefulness and the
power of devotion drawing on the original writings of the french mapmakers as well
as his own experience retracing isabel s journey acclaimed writer robert whitaker
weaves a riveting tale rich in adventure intrigue and scientific achievement never
before told the mapmaker s wife is an epic love story that unfolds against the
backdrop of the greatest expedition the world has ever known
An Unfinished Canvas 2007-10-02 prepare for heart racing suspense in this original
collection by thirty of the hottest bestselling authors and new voices writing
romance suspense today go on vacation with allison brennan s lucy kincaid where she
saves a man from drowning only to discover he is in far greater danger on land meet
roxanne st claire s bullet catcher bodyguard donovan rush who may have met his match
in the sexually charged diamond drop debut author william simon shows us what
happens when the granddaughter of the president of the united states is kidnapped
and lee child s pitch perfect i heard a romantic story puts a whole new spin on love
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is murder bodyguards vigilantes stalkers serial killers women and men in jeopardy
cops thieves pis killers these all new stories will keep you thrilled and chilled
late into the night love is murder is the third thriller anthology written
exclusively by members of international thriller writers inc with original short
stories from lori armstrong jeff ayers beverly barton william bernhardt allison
brennan robert browne pamela callow toni mcgee causey lee child jt ellison bill
floyd cindy gerard heather graham laura griffin vicki hinze andrea kane julie kenner
sherrilyn kenyon dianna love jon land d p lyle james macomber carla neggers brenda
novak patricia rosemoor william simon alexandra sokoloff roxanne st claire mariah
stewart and debra webb you won t want to miss this
Lethal Dose of Love 2014 take a poetic journey with author joe nance as he struggles
to live life on life s terms the journey begins with a descent into insanity that
leads to the brink of suicide at the last moment god s intervention saves the author
and brings him to a realization that there is hope in continuing to live anger self
hatred self pity and regret are ever present but with god s help and interaction
with other people he begins the journey back to life if murder by suicide can help
just one other person realize that hope is not lost that life can change then the
writing of the tale was worth all the pain tears and agony
Love Me Or Die 2010-08 in a family of storytellers there was one tale never told
call this story fiction if you want but you must tell it because it is true and at
its heart is that murder of forty years ago which people in india still remember the
death of mr love a novel inspired by a true story where the victim became a villain
and the killer became a hero offers a rare and fascinating insight into the
psychosexual undercurrents of indian life the reverberations from the notorious
nanavati society murder in 1950s bombay the fatal consequence of an affair between
an indian playboy and his married english lover were so great that they reached the
offices of prime minister nehru and changed the face of the indian justice system
irrevocably what is not known has never been known is that a second connected crime
so cruel that it destroyed the lives of two women went unreported and has remained
unpunished until now in present day london the women s children unexpectedly meet
forty years after their idyllic childhood in india driven by grief anger or a deeper
emotion they are unwilling to confront they return to india to uncover the mystery
of the crime that caused their mothers suffering and exact their cold revenge but in
the bazaars of today s bombay a city racked and burned by communal riots their
adversary still enjoys huge power and the friends soon find themselves in real
terrifying danger spanning two continents and encompassing the secrets of fifty
years the death of mr love fuses myth and murder fact and fiction it is a tale of
stories that begin before their beginnings and continue beyond their ends
Summer of Love 2022-11-29 in a busy shanghai alley the body of an american police
officer is found dismembered and arranged in bizarre fashion the murder appears to
be the work of a trained assassin with a deadly message to send and before long he
leaves another the body of an african diplomat as skilfully carved up as the first
assigned to track the killer is homicide detective zhong fong haunted by the deaths
of his actress wife and unborn child fong throws himself into the case but his
concentration is disrupted first by the arrival of his late wife s lover and then by
the realisation that he may be the killer s next target as he hunts for the murderer
fong must confront his own secrets and those of his rapidly changing city
Murder Is My Racquet 2009-11-29 in april 2002 janine latus s youngest sister amy
wrote a note and taped it to the inside of her desk drawer today ron ball and i are
romantically involved it read but i fear i have placed myself at risk in a variety
of ways based on his criminal past writing this out just seems like the smart thing
to do if i am missing or dead this obviously has not protected me that same spring
janine latus was struggling to leave her marriage a marriage to a handsome and
successful man a marriage others emulated a marriage in which she felt she could do
nothing right and everything wrong a marriage in which she felt afraid controlled
inadequate and trapped ten weeks later janine latus had left her marriage she was on
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a business trip to the east coast savoring her freedom attending a work conference
when she received a call from her sister jane asking if she d heard from amy
immediately janine s blood ran cold amy was missing helicopters went up and search
dogs went out coworkers and neighbors and family members plastered missing posters
with amy s picture across the county it took more than two weeks to find amy s body
wrapped in a tarpaulin and buried at a building site it took nearly two years before
her killer her former boyfriend ron ball was sentenced for her murder amy died in
silent fear and pain haunted by this janine latus turned her journalistic eye inward
how she wondered did two seemingly well adjusted successful women end up in strings
of physically or emotionally abusive relationships with men if i am missing or dead
is a heart wrenching journey of discovery as janine latus traces the roots of her
own and her sister s victimization with unflinching candor this beautifully written
memoir will move readers from the first to the last page at once a confession a call
to break the cycle of abuse and a deeply felt love letter to her baby sister amy
lynne latus if i am missing or dead is an unforgettable read
The Theoretics of Love 2019
A Deadly Kind of Love 2008-06
The Mapmaker's Wife 2008-11-05
Love is Murder 2012
Murder by Suicide 2003-09-01
The Death of Mr Love 2002
The Shanghai Murders 2009
If I Am Missing or Dead 2007-04-17
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